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INTRODUCTION: 

Between February 18, and February 28, 2002, Clearview Mineral Resources 
Corporation undertook a 705.33 meter drill program consisting of 5 diamond drill holes in 
the southern portion of the Mineral Hi11 property in the Sechelt area of British Columbia. 
The purpose of the drilling was to further test the previously identified wollastonite-garnet 
exoskam of the Mineral Hill deposit, as well as the Iesser understood poly-metallic 
component of this same skam system. The drilling was conducted in two areas of the 
Mineral Hill deposit known locally as the Skidder Zone and the Minesite Zone 
respectively. 

The study area is located in the south central portion of the Sechelt peninsula, 
approximately 60 km west-northwest of Vancouver, and 5 km north of the Village of 
Sechelt, on the Sunshine coast of British Columbia. The Sechelt Peninsula lies at the 
southern end of the Coast Plutonic Belt and consists of roof pendants of calcareous rocks 
which have been elongated and deformed, and are believed to be highly altered Jervis 
Group carbonates of the Upper Triassic Quatsino Formation.(Ditson, 1987) These 
pendants are bounded by Jurassic gabbroic to dioritie intrusive units which 
metasomatically altered the host sediments to form calcic and dolomitic marbles and 
calcareous exoskam. (Ray and Kilby, 1996) 

The property hosts igneous, me&sedimentary, and glacial deposits of great potential 
economic interest. These potentially economic units consist of calcitic and dolomitic 
marbles, gabbro (locally referred to as “black granite”), wollastonite, garnet, spbalerite 
(zinc), chalcopyrite (copper), and large but uncalculated sand and gravel deposits scattered 
across the property. Anomalous gold, silver, and cobalt sample assays have hinted at 
precious and other base metal potential that is commonly associated with skarn 
environments. 

LOCATION mD ACCESS: 

As mentioned above the property is located in the south central portion of the Sechelt 
Peninsula, in the Caron Mountain Range, on the Sunshine Coast of British Columbia. The 
Village of Sechelt is located approximately 5 km south of the southern end of the 
property Sechelt is located roughly 60 kilometers west-northwest of Vancouver and may 
be accessed by road and ferry from Horseshoe Bay to Langdale, and then along highway 
10 1 .(see Maps 1 and 2) The property may be accessed from Sechelt through several roads 
intersect and cut across the claims. Several logging and mining roads have been 
constructed on the property giving exceflent assess to the various economic lithologic 
units located on the claims. The mild climate affords access to most parts of the property 
year round. In the higher elevations winter snow accumulations may present some access 
problems requiring snow plowing. 







INFRASTRUCTURE: 

The Sechelt area is somewhat developed, and as such affords much convenient 
infrastructure. The southeastern comer of the property abuts the village limits, giving 
ready access to paved roads, power, telephone, food, lodging, labour, and most relevant 
support systems necessary to establish and sustain a future commercial operation. A 25 
kilovolt hydroelectric transmission line and an I8-inch natural gas pipeline lie within 2.7 
kilometers of the proposed office and mill site. The village of Sechelt has b&h natural gas 
and electricity available for use in both mining and milling operations. 

The Mineral Hill site is located within one kilometer of navigable tidewater at Snake 
Bay, a small embayment of Porpoise Bay. Porpoise Bay is part of the Sechelt Inlet that is 
in turn connected to the Straits of Georgia via the Skookumchuck Narrows. 

CLAIM STATUS: 

The study area consists of a mixture of 23 contiguous and non-contiguous, grouped and 
non-grouped claims of various sizes, for an approximate total of 3532.38 hectares. The 
drilling was completed on several of the grouped claims, with the relevant claim or claims 
identified in the following discussion of the individual diamond drill hole descriptions. A 
few small, related companies that include Clearview Mineral Resources Corp., Tri-Sil 
Minerals Inc., and performance Minerals Inc hold the claims. Mr. Rudy Riepe of Sechelt 
B.C. controls these companies and is the contact person for the property. 

The following Table 1 lists the various mineral titles from north to south with claim name, 
number, size, status, and tender. Map 3 shows the target areas relative to the claims. 

GEOLOGY: 

In 1986, Mr. Rudy Riepe was the first to identify the Mineral Hill area as a 
wollastonite skam, by submitting in sample for analysis. Since that time numerous reports 
by consulting and government geologists have been compiled on this property. The large 
volume of data generated since 1986 has resulted in significant tonnages of both 
wollastonite and garnet having been established. 

The Sechelt Peninsula is located along the western edge of the Coast Plutonic 
Complex. This complex is on of the geological provinces of the Canadian Cordillem, and 
is bounded by the Lntermontaine Belt to the east of the Insular Belt to the west. The Coast 
Plutonic Complex is an elongate, 1700 km X 100 km; northwesterly trending belt 
comprised primarily of granodiorite and quartz diorite units that intruded older 
sedimentary and volcanic host rocks. The emplacement of the successive intrusive 
plutons took place over an extended period of time but are considered to range from late 
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Jurassic - early Cretaceous in the west to Eocene in the east. (Ditson, 1987) Geologically 
these are young intrusive rock units, 

Northwesterly trending elongate roof pendants of older sedimentary and volcanic rocks 
are scattered uncomformably atop the plutonic units throughout the complex. These roof 
pendant rocks have been metasomatically altered as a consequence of the various intrusive 
events. Metamorphism ranges from sub-greenshist to Ampbibolite in grade. A later phase 
of multiple dyke intrusions has also taken place in these pendant units; and can be 
observed exposed in both the Skidder Zone and Minesite Zone areas. 

These later phase intrusions, as they relate to the Mineral Hill exoskam intrusion have 
been identified as Dl, D2, and D3 by Katherine R McConagby in her recent Master’s 
Thesis. These intrusions are described below: 

Dl: Gabbro dykes and sills; Some Dl units have the same trends as D2 and D3 
Units, however D1 structures strike NW/SE with a shallower dip. 

D2: Tonahte dykes and sills; Localized in fold axis, strike is predominantly east 
And the dip is near vertical. 

D3: Basalt dykes and sills; Localized in fold axis, strike is predominantly east and 
The dip is near vertical. 

The common strike directions and dip angles of the D2 and D3 dyke and sill units 
indicate that they were injected into fractures within the same or similar tensional stress 
fields. These intrusive units were part of the focus for the drill program, to test for 
potential poly-metallic enrichment associated with later intrusive events. 

The northern portion of the property is underlain by volcanic and carbonate units that 
are considered members of the lower-Cretaceous Gambier group, the upper Triassic 
Karmutsen formation and the Jervis Group. The Jervis Group was used by Bacon in 1957 
to describe all the units that were of pre-batholithic age. These Jervis Group volcanics 
and carbonates follow the regional northwest trend mentioned above, and are elongate 
pendants that overlay late-Jurassic / early-Cretaceous diorites and quartz-diorite plutons, 
uncomformably. The carbonate units are composed of high purity calcitic and dolomitic 
marbles that have been somewhat separated by a northwesterly trending andesite dykes 
between 2 and 20 meters thick at surface, that intruded parallel to the bedding. (Ditson, 
1985) 

In the southern portion of the study area on the Sechelt Peninsula, the Snake Bay and 
Crowston Lake Plutons (Jurassic) intruded supracrustal that may possibly be Triassic in 
age. These intruded units consist of layered to massive, fine to medium grained mafic 
metatuffs and metabasalts that may be members of the Karmutsen or Bowen Island Group 
metavolcanic sequence, and calcic to dolomitic metasediments of the Quatsino Formation. 
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(Ray and Kilby, 1996) These intrusive events resulted in the formation of calcic to 
dolomitic marbles and the poIymineralic ! polymetallic exoskam formations that were 
targeted in the study area for drilling. 

The age relationships between these two intrusive bodies is poorly understood and may 
in fact represent a single, compositionally zoned intrusion in which the Crowston Lake 
body may predate the more felsic Snake Bay pluton. (Ray and Kilby, 1996) The more 
mtic Crowston Lake body encompasses the exoskams of Mineral Hill and wormy Lake. 
This more mafic composition may be a reflection of the metasomatic alteration that 
formed these skams. The pluton was likely the source of the silicates that combined with 
the calcareous roof pendant host to form the calcsilicate exoskarns. Exoskams by 
definition are formed by alteration within the intruded host sediments by an outside 
sourced intrusive. See figure 1, below (Meinert, 1992, All about skams). 

Figure 1 

This loss of silicates by the pluton through metasomatism resulted in a more mtic 
enrichment proximal to the intrusive contacts and contributed to the overall zonation of the 
two defined intrusive bodies. In short, the original dioritic composition of the pluton changed 
to a more gabbroic marginal phase proximal to the intruded carbonate host. The carbonate 
host was therefore enriched in silicates at the expense of the Crowston Lake Pluton. Calcitic 
marble has been mapped and noted on surface, as well as in drill core from within the Mineral 
Hill wollastonite-garnet skarn, and likely represents a preserved portion of the pre-skam host 
that was not “skarnified’. 

Figure 2, below, is an “Illustration of metamorphic phase equilibria for selected reactions 
in the system Ca-Mg-Al-Si-H20-C02. Modified from Greenwood (1967) and Kerrick (1974). 
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Examples of four fracture controlled alteration events: A) Fluid in fracture is same 
temperature and composition as surrounding rocks at high XC02. B) Fluid in fracture is same 
temperature as surrounding rocks but has flushed some CO2 out of the system. C) Fluid in 
fracture is cooler than surrounding rocks and has flushed some CO2 out of the system. D) 
Fluid in fracture is a concentrated metasomatic fluid with magmatic components including Fe, 
Cu, and S.” (Meinert, 1992, All about skarns). 
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These examples give some understanding to the possible me&somatic alteration 
mechanisms that may have bee at work in the Mineral Hill Skarnification events. 

Figure 3 below is taken directly and quoted verbatim from Meinert, 1992, “All about 
Skarns”. 

Figure 3 

“Evolutionary stages of pluton-associated skarn deposits: A) Initial intrusion causes 
metamorphism of sedimentary rocks. B) Metamorphic recrystallization and phase changes 
reflect protolith compositions with local bimetasomatism and fluid circulation forming 
diverse talc-siIicate minerals (reaction skams and skamoid) in impure lithologies and 
along fluid boundaries. Note that metamorphism is more extensive and higher temperature 
at depth than adjacent to the small cupola near the top of the system. C) Crystallization 
and release of a separate aqueous phase result in fluid-controlled metasomatic skam. Note 
that skam at depth is small relative to the size of the metamrophic aureole. It is also 
vertically oriented compared to the laterally extensive skam which locally extends beyond 
the metamorphic aureole near the top of the system. D) Cooling of the pluton and the 
possible circulation of cooler, oxygenated meteroic waters catie retrograde alteration of 
metamorphic and metasomatic talc-sihcate assemblages. Note that retrograde alteration is 
more extensive in shallow zones.” (Meinert, 1992, All about skams). 
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Katherine R. McConaghy (2001) has broken down the skam episodes into three main 
events: 

1. The frst episode accompanied the intrusion of the late-Jurassic Crowston Lake 
Pluton. 

- D2 tonalitic dykes and sills were injected by the second igneous pulse activity 

3. D3 sills were injected and D2 sills were boudinaged by the final pulse of igneous 
activity 

The southern study area is cut by two main faults. The north-northwesterly trending 
and near vertical (80-90 degree) Wormy Lake Fault, and the more east-west trending, 
steeply dipping Snake Creek Fault. The Wormy Lake Fault was emplaced parallel to the 
regional trend and eastern contact to the Mineral Hill wollastonite rich skarn, and displays 
approximately 800 meters of sinistral movement. The Wormy Lake Fault was emplaced 
first relative to the Snake Bay Fault which cross cut it and displaced it roughly 2 
kilometers (dextral movement) to the west. 

As a result of the Snake Creek Fault dextral displacement, the Mineral Hill 
wollastonite deposit was cut off and ductily deformed and drag folded. Extension took 
place on the eastern side of the wollastonite skarn resulting in brittle tension fractures 
opening up in which later polymetallic sulphide mineralized andesitic dykes were 
injected. The variable orientation of these dykes is indicative of the changing stress fields 
of this deformation. On the western boundary of the Mineral Hill wollastonite skam, 
shortening took place as is evidenced by the compressional crenulation folds evident in 
Ray and Kilby’s 1996 mapping (Open file report 1996-06). 

The two-kilometer dextral displacement along the Snake Creek Fault has resulted in a 
large portion of the gabbroic Crowston Lake Pluton, south of the fault, having been 
shifted to the west. An attempt was made to trace the gabbro further to the west, but the 
unit was lost in heavy overburden. The presence of wollastonite west of the Wakefield 
Creek area would have confirmed roughly a three kilometer width of “Black Granite” 
gabbro south of the Snake Creek Fault, and given an approximate exploitable gabbro body 
3 kilometers by 1 kilometer. A further square kilometer of this gabbro occurs to the 
immediate west of the Mineral Hill wollastonite occurrence. 

The Mineral Hill skam deposit appears to follow the genera1 pattern of found in most 
skams. That is to say the general pattern of proximal garnet, distal pyroxene, and 
pyroxeniods such as wollastonite, bustamite, or rhodonite, at the contact between the 
skarn and marble. In addition to the very abundant wollastonite, some minor rhodonite 
has been identified on surface and in drill core. The individual skarn minerals may also 
display systematic colour or compositional variations within the greater zonation pattern. 
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An example of this is the proximal garnet fraction is commonly a dark reddish-brown 
that becomes lighter and finally a pale green as you approach the marble front. A change 
in pyroxene colour is less pronounced and reflects a gradual progressive increase in iron 
and/or manganese towards the marble fiont.(Meinert, 1992) Magnesite is commonly seen 
in the Skidder Zone area both on surface and in drill core. 

The Figure 4 below shows the metasomatic (bimetasomatic) alteration of a reaction 
skam with the resulting general zonation patterns described above. The mass transfer 
between layers is on a small scale. (Meinert, 1992, All about skams) 

wallfsmni? 
marble 

Figure 4 

A 

I 
:, Na, 
e,Mg. 
‘I, Al 

Unfortunately due to the structural deformation resulting from faulting, the zonation 
pattern in the MineraI Hill area has been disrupted. While not as noticeable on surface, 
this disruption can be quite pronounced in drill core, and has resulted in a mixing of 
previously zoned and separated reddish-brown and green garnet fractions occurring as 
deformed knots. 

The metallic tiaction of a skam deposit may also reflect some zonation. Generally 
speaking, pyrite and chalcopyrite are most abundant near the pluton with increasing 
chalcopyrite and finally bomite in wollastonite zones near the.marble contact. (Meinert, 
1992) Again faulting has disrupted this zonation. 
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WINTER, 2002 DRILLING: 

As mentioned above, 5 holes totaling 705.33 meters were drilled in two areas of the 
Mineral Hill exoskarn deposit. The more northerly Skidder Zone hosts holes MHO2-01 
through MHO2-03 inclusive, and the Minesite Zone hosts MHO2-04 through MHO2-05 
inclusive. The purpose of the drilling was to test a previously undrilled target area 
(Skidder Zone) as well as the previously drilled minesite area for poly-metallic and 
wollastonite-garnet mineralization. Previous surface sampling done by Mr.’ Rudy Riepe 
has suggested that later intrusive events may have deposited and/or enriched base and 
precious metals within or in contact with these later intrusive bodies. 

DJ Drilling Company LTD. Of Surrey, B.C. was contracted to carry out the drilling. 
The hole co-ordinates were determined by GPS and are presented in NAD-83 UTM (Zone 
10) co-ordinates. Azimuth’s are corrected to true north using 21 degrees east declination. 
Accompanying map, MH-3 shows the diamond drill hole locations in relation to the 
known surface geology. This map is modified after Ray and Kilby, 1996, and was 
redrafted to 1:1250 scale. 

THE SKIDDER ZONE: 

The skidder zone drilling was done to test what was at first thought to be a monzonite 
plug as well as the wollastonite-garnet skam that it appeared to intrude. No drilling had 
been carried out in this area before this drill project. Little was known of the structure and 
mineralization, with the exception of some previous surface sampling and assaying done 
by Mr. Rudy Riepe. MHO2-01 was designed to intersect this monzonite plug, but failed to 
do so, but was successful in intersecting significant wollastonite-garnet skam. With the 
combination of further drilling and detailed surface examination it was determined that 
what was first thought to be an intrusive plug was instead a monzonitic dyke or sill that 
was striking AZ 0 13, and dipping 82 degrees to the east. Subsequent holes were able to 
test the monzonite-skam contact. 

MHo2-0 1: 

Hole HMO2-01 was collared on the Sechelt claim (# 258300) at UTM Zone 10 co- 
ordinates 0440584E / 545399N, bearing AZ 175 and dipping 45 degrees. This hole was 
drilled to a depth of 157.89 meters. This hole displayed significant structural disturbance 
that included brecciation, and mixed dyking. The breccia zones contained variable 
amounts of wollastonite up to nearly 60% in some sections. MetalIic mineralization was 
low generally with anomalous background gold, zinc, copper, and cobalt. Some sections 
contained significantly anomalous silver assays up to 2.4g/t. 
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MHo2-02: 

Hole MHO2-02 was collared on the Sechelt claim (# 258300) at UTM Zone 10 co- 
ordinates 0440634E /5485267N, bearing and dipping vertical. This hole was drilled to a 
depth of 99.98 meters, and was designed to intersect the monzonite target body. It was 
drilled at roughly the same elevation as MHO2-01. The hole was collared in the 
monzonite and significant wollastonite skam (66.48 m) was encountered immediately 
below this dyke, and below that a mixed breccia containing wollastonitelgamet skam 
fragments. The metallic mineralization generally low but anomalous. The first sample 
interval at the top of the hole contained very high silver (85.20 g/t) and elevated copper 
(0.25%) assays that may be spurious. It is suspected that these values may have been 
derived from drill bit matrix contamination. Having said that it should be noted that 
overall, the background silver assays are elevated and hover near l gram per ton over the 
sections split and sampled. 

MHO2-03: 

The third hole drilled at the Skidder zone was also collared on the Sechelt claim (# 
258300) to the southwest and above the second hole vertically at UTM Zone 10 co- 
ordinates 0440630 E / 5485264 N at AZ 320 degrees, and dipping -45 degrees to the 
northwest to a depth of 142.05 meters. This was the most interesting of the three holes 
drilled at the Skidder zone, and was both collared and ended in monzonite. Several 
monzonitic dykes were intersected in drill core that had cut the wollastonite skam 
Faulting was also encountered which served to disrupt the skam Epidote alteration zones 
were encountered which may be indicative of retrograde alteration at the near surface of 
the zone. 

The metallic mineralization in this hole was anomalous in both base and precious 
metals. One 50 cm section (93.70 - 94.20 m) hosted 0.345 g/t Au, 17.80 g/t Ag, 0.835% 
Cu, 0.089 % Zn, and 0.02 % Co. This section stood out in core as an altered and 
mineralized zone that contained 20% combined sulphides. Overall, both the back-ground 
silver and copper assays were high anomalous. 

THE MINESITE ZONE: 

The Minesite Zone is located several hundred meters south of the Skidder Zone, in an 
area of well exposed wollastonite-garnet exoskam. This zone is also topographically 
lower than the Skidder zone, and has been drilled previously to test the skam for 
wollastonite, garnet and sphalerite. Pods of heavy sphalerite have been identified in this 
area as well as lesser amounts of chalcopyrite and pyrite. Intense dyking occurs in the 
area striking north-south, east-northeast, and west-northwest (see map MH-3). Drilling in 
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this area was designed to cut both the later dykes, with associated base and precious metal 
potential, as well as the better known wollastonite-garnet exoskarn. 

MHO2-04: 

Hole MHO2-04 was collared on the Success Fraction claim (#258300) at UTM Zone 10 
co-ordinates 04408 18E / 5485029 N at bearing AZ 180 degrees and dipping 45 degrees 
south to a depth of 138.99 meters. This hole is located to the west of the old minesite core 
shack, and just off the main minesite access road This hole did cut several matic and 
dioritic dykes but did not intersect significant sulphide concentrations. Overall the 
metallic mineral component was low, but the hole did cut good wollastonite-garnet skarn 
mineralization across 20 meters apparent width. The mottled reddish brown and green 
garnet in some sections, clearly showed the disruption of the skam zonation patterns 
described above. 

MHO2-05: 

Hole MH02-05 was collared on the Kelvin claim (# 258301) at UTM Zone10 co- 
ordinates 0440839E / 5484921N, bearing AZ 325 degrees, dipping 45 degrees north- 
northwest, to a depth of 166.42 meters. This hole encountered a section of semi-massive 
sphalerite within an altered basic dyke that had cut across a section of strong wollastonite 
skam. A 50 cm. Sample (69.00 - 69.50 m) returned 2.0 g/t Ag, 6.38 % Zn, 0.13 % Cu, 
and 0.04 % Co. A second 40 cm. Mineralized zone further down the hole, at the lower 
contact of an andesitic dyke was sampled between 109.65 and 110.05 meters and returned 
8.60~tAg,0.08%Zn,0.86%Cu,and0.03%Co. 

The above two intersections clearly shows and confirms the previousIy suspected 
relationship between poly-metallic enrichment and later phase intrusive events associated 
with the Mineral Hill exoskam deposit. Such enrichment while not sufficiently high to 
warrant an exclusive metallic mineral mining operation, does warrant extraction and 
processing as part of an overall industrial minerals operation 

CONCLUSIONS: 

Results from the Winter, 2002 driIling program has served to indicate a relationship 
does exist between later intrusive events and the enrichment and deposition of gold, silver, 
copper, zinc and cobalt. Field examination of known surface showings combined with 
drill hole intersections indicates that the metallic minerals are deposited either within or 
immediateIy adjacent to these intrusive bodies. In such depositional environments the 
mineralization often occurs in podiform shaped concentrations that may or may not occur 
in regular intervals. In the Werner Lake cobalt skarn deposits, at Werner Lake, Ontario, 
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for example, both the “Old Minesite” and the West Cobalt zones occur as podiform lenses 
that occur at roughly 400 meter intervals and are associated with gabbroic and 
amphibolitic intrusives within the granite-gneiss contact. 

The Mineral Hill situation is structurally complex and has served to disrupt the general 
zonation patterns inherent in the skam environment. The metallic and wolIastonite-garnet 
components of this skam deposit appear to be distorted and mixed up as a result of the 
shearing processes of the Snake Creek Fault immediately to the east of the’ Mineral Hill 
study area. This makes the task of locating poly-metallic pods or lenses very difficult as a 
target for exploration. The clean, discrete separation of mineralization into zones or bands 
no longer exists. But the discovery of economic metals as a result of the extraction and 
processing of the wollastonite and garnet is quite likely and may well be the most cost 
effective way of exploiting the metallic metal fraction of the deposit. 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

The Skidder zone is essentially an unexplored area of the Mineral Hill skam deposit. 
The three holes drilled in the area have been a good start to understanding that portion of 
the skam, but more information is needed. While some values may be considered low, 
they are anomalous and may be an indicator to the existence of greater concentrations of 
metals within the system. Follow up drilling to increase the geological knowledge of the 
area is warranted. Significant wollastonite-garnet skam was intersected and this should 
also be followed up. 

The monzonitic body located at the skidder zone deserves greater attention to 
understand the significance of this intrusive in the geological environment of the Mineral 
Hi11 area. The very high silver value encountered at the collar of hole MHO2-02, while 
possibly spurious, should be investigated in more detail. As it occurs so close to the 
surface, stripping down to bedrock with a backhoe and washing off the outcrop in 
preparation for sampling is highly recommended. A clean surface sample would serve to 
settle the uncertainty of the previous high silver assay. Should the assay be confirmed, a 
new zone of metallic mineralization may exist that warrants greater exploration. 

The upper benches of the Skidder Zone have returned high anomalous copper and 
cobalt assays from surface sampling. Several dykes are apparent on surface in very close 
proximity to the rusty gossanous outcrops that returned these anomalous assays. Further 
sampling is recommended for these outcrops, as well as possible future drilling. 

The minesite zone has been extensively explored. Tonnages of wollastonite and garnet 
have been calculated in the past. Structures and industrial mineral content is quite well 
understood. Production seems the most logical next step for this area. Extraction of 
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wollastonite and garnet will undoubtedly expose base and precious metal pods as a by- 
product of a commercial operation, making it a very cost effective means of exploration. 
Once these pods are exposed they should be thoroughly mapped and sampled before 
extraction. 
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STATEMENT OF COSTS 



CLEARVIEW MINERAL RESOURCES CORPORATION 
STATEMENT OF COSTS 

WINTER 2002 MINERAL HILL PROJECT 

DJ Drilling Company Ltd. 
2115-129TH St., Surrey B.C., V4A 8H6 
(604) 538-7798 

DRIFTWOOD INN 
Box 829, Sechelt, B.C., VON 3A0 
(604) 588-5836 

Pollock Contracting Ltd. 
P. 0. Box 544, Sechelt, B.C., VON 3A0 
(604) 885-2846 

ALS CHEMEX 
212 Brooksbank Ave., North Vancouver 
British Columbia, V7J 2Cl 
(604) 984-0221 

KGM EXPLORATIONS 
101 St. Martin Blvd., Winnipeg, Manitoba 
WC OY8 
(204) 222-8166 

Drill Projact Food and Lodging 

Feb. 15 - Mar. 9 $300.00 I Day 
Mar. 17 - May 27 $300.00 I Day 

Travel 
Copying 

Food 
Food and lodging 

Dffice Supplies 
TOTAL 

541.473.20 

$4,723.70 

$4,536.00 

$5326.62 

$6,6oaoo 
$2.400.00 
$1 ,I%%40 

$147.94 
$105.05 
$452.68 
$131.20 

$59,68X72 



APPENDIX II 

DRILL LOGS WITH CROSS-SECTIONS 

AND 

LABORATORY ASSAY SHEETS 



WINTER 2002 SECHELT DRILLING PROGRAM 
DIAMOND DRILLING DATA 

HOLE: EASTING: 

MH02-01 0440584E 

BEARING: DIP AT DEPTH: DEPTH: 
NORTHING: (Azimuth) COLLAR: (Feet) (Meters) 

5485339N AZ175 45 518.00 157.89 

MH02-02 0440634E 5485267N Vertical Vertical 328.00 99.98 

MH02-03 0440630E 5485264N AZ320 45 466.00 142.05 

MH02-04 044081 SF S4A!=d-l79N A7 IRO 45 A3 Ml IN199 

I I I I I I 

MH02-05 1 0440839E 1 5484921N 1 AZ325 1 4.5 1 546.00 ( 166.42 
I I 1 TOTALFOOTAGE: 1 2314.00 1 705.33 

NOTE: Azimuths are corrected to true-north using 21 degrees east declination. 
UTM co-ordinates determined by GPS. 

NOTE: The following 2 pages describe the analytical method used by the 
assay lab (ALS CHEMEX, Vancouver, B.C.) 
It should be further noted that the original assay data for Au, Ag, Zn, 
Cu, and Co were given in ppb’s or ppm’s. This data was converted 
by K.G. Murphy into grams per tonne for Au and Ag, and percentiles 
for Zn, Cu and Co. 



,, \, \ 
A 

I uc PERFORMANCE MINERALS OF CANADA LTD 
AT;gRUDY RIEPE 

Anetytical Chemists . Ge~chemi* * Re$stared Asnayers SECHELT. BC 

212 Brwksbank Ave., Noti Vamxluver VON 3A0 

AL5 Brhlsh Columbia. Canada v7J2Cl 
PHONE: 604.9&,0221 FAX: 604-9B40218 

Comments: AnN: RUDY RIEPE Cc: KEVIN MURPHY 

CERTIFICATE A021 3266 
.+ 

r SAMPL 

---r 

PREPARATION 

DESCRIPTION 

A[1213266 



a A Anaiylical Chemkts~ Geccnemi~ts * Registered Assayers 
212 Brooksbank Ave., North “anCO”“*r 

AL5 British Columbia. Canada WJ 2Cl 
PHONE: M)4-9840221 FAX: 604-984.0218 

CERTIFICATE A021 3266 I 

I 
MElHOD !NUMBEf 

CODE FAMPLE 

I u: PERFORMANCE MINERALS OF CANAOA LTD. 
;TrxN;;tJDY RIEPE 

$X%&T, BC 

Comments: ATTN: RUDY RIEPE CC: KEVIN MURPHY 

A0213266 





DIAMOND DRILL RECORD 
CLEARVIEW MINERAL RESOURCES CORPORATION 

Date Started: Feb. 18, 2002 Lat: NorthinQ:(UTM Zone 10) 5485339N Hole Number: MH02-01 
Data Finished: Feb. 21.2002 Dep: Easting: (UTM Zone 10) 0440584E Page: 1 of 7 Pages 
Claim Name: Sechelt Bearing: A.2 175 (21deg. E decln’.) Total Depth: 518 Feet I 157.89 Meters Drilled Ey:DJ Drilling Company 
Claim Number: 258300 Elevation at Collar: Core Size: NC! Logg ed By: K.G. Murphy 
Project: Sechelt Dip at Collar: -45 degrees Core Storage Location: Rudy Riepe’s yard 

Footage 
From:(mj To:(m) 

000 I 1~26 ICasino 
DESCRIPTION: 

Sample From: To: Width: Elements Assayed (ICP) 
Number (m) (m) (m) 

I 
Au (g/t)jAg (Q/t)lZn (%) ICu (%) ICo (%) 

I I I I I I I I 

um consists 0~ mtxeo untts wrmm a sneareo Tauttao zone; unrt 
comprised of marble, wollastonite-garnet, limesfnna R mescivs 
andradite garnet; overall unit hosts trace surpmoes, oreccra rrag- t 
ments occur from ,I .O cm up to 1.7 m, with the larg 

I 

composed of greenish marble, possibly det~ 

I I zinc;breccia is healed bv 
-_L--:-L -- 



DIAMOND DRILL RECORD 
CLEARVIEW MINERAL RESOURCES CORPORATION 

Hole Number:MHM-01 Logged By:K.G. Mur&y Page:3_of J-Pages 



DIAMOND DRILL RECORD 
CLEARVIEW MINERAL RESOURCES CORPORATION 

Hole Number:MH02-01 Logged By:K.G. Mumhy Page:Jof J-Pages 



DIAMOND DRILL RECORD 
CLEARVIEW MINERAL RESOURCES CORPORATION 

Hole Number:MH02-01 Logged 6y:K.G. Mumhy Page: 4 of 7 Pages 

I 
I 1 pebble sized to 30.0 

65.4571.50 Ll.4 *mc+c I”c!L nniAe+A nllnr”,, 

67.50-69.19 . _I.. -. . - - - 
very friable, weakly foliatea 3u aegrees to core BXIS. 

70.30-71.50 Unil 
up to 5.0mm. 

I I I I I I I I I 

I I I I I I I I 
IN3572471 66.56 1 67.50 1 il Wl t-4 n nn’u 

t hosts 2% pyrite as blebs and disseminations N357248 67.50 68.5 
N35724.! ~~ ~~ ! 

1 I N357250 69.50 
N323C- .! ! 

70.5 

1 86.94 IDiortte: 
-- 

I Light salt and pepper greeni ish grey; medium to coarse grained; 
massi”e.v ^..^.. ..^..l,.“l N,.,.. yFv WI IIacI uIW&hed and epidote altered up to 15% 

I with 3% - pyrrhotite & 2% pyrite as disseminations & stringers; 
r------ b to be associated with 3% submetallic gray, amorphous 

‘fh~lc-iln,\,lnr~tl,, m*nna+ir with 9O.L tinm Aieeaminstnfi 

magnetite. 1 N323057 
,N3230r-l 

16.51 

71.70-72.30 t’ 
. . 

ieatea rautt;mottlea grey gouge wrtn mm tragments 
_ - _ _. 

up to 1 .ocm; C”. ..II. -..-..D’ _-- .- --. - -..-. ~7nhti 7fklanra~r; tn fmrcl rka . .--. 

I I 1 N32: 
I 72.30-80.18 Unit magnetic. 1 N37: 

80.18-64.26 Nonmagnetic. N32: 
N32L. 

84.286660 Partially digested and included wollastonite-garnet N323ue 



Hole Number:MH02-01 Logged By:K.G. Murohy Page:lof 7Pages 

T 1 skam; contact 45 degrees to core axis. lN323067[ 66.50 187.!%i 101-1 
1N3230661 67.50 [ 88.1 

moderate porphyf w  
carbonate healed, randomly oriented; ho! 
3% chalcopyrite, 2% pryite as disseminations; upper contact is 0.80 0.0036 0.06 
arbitrary due to gradation with diorite; lower contact broken. _nl L--l__” 

N32307a 3-t.G” 3.d. 
86.94-87.90 Unit flooded with siliceous pink feldspar; lower N323076 95.50 96. 
contact indistinct; may be partially digested and assimilated N323077 96.50 97. 
monzonite. N3^“ ‘̂” 

feld ” ’ 
increased sulphide content 
1% pyrite disseminations. 

,IYJLJ”- , 

90.75-90.83 Thin disrupted veinlet of semi-massive pyrrhotite, lN3230651104., 
2”rn p’y”#‘““‘=, d 

band of strong (1, ,“, Vr 1-W.- _,.-.-..-. ,..“..lll, , .-“.-. 
IN3230861 107.501 lUtl.SUt 1.00 t UUUU6(< 0.20 IO.OU16t 0.0155~0.0033 

'.'---%31102.50 103.50 1.00 0.0015 0.40 0.0072 0.1505 0.0014 
1~1103.50 104.50 1.00 0.0016 0.40 0.0066 0.0881 0.0014 

50 105.50 1.00 0.0018 0.60 0.0052 0.0382 0.0068 
noA -..-*A’.+ ?% pyrite, 1% chalcopyrite; unit occurs in a thin IN3230861 105.50 106.50 1 .OO 0.0023 0.60 0.0022 0.0382 0.0082 

KOLI anitinla &ardinn 1N77~nn71lnfi50 107.50 1.00 0.0008 co.20 0.0040 0.0385 0.0027 
.__ _- __ - _--- _-_ --.- ..~~ ~~~. 

I I (N~zwY( YU.OU I YY. 
1 87.90-90.80 Unit weakly feldspar flooded with pink siliceous N323080 99.50 LUU , u.u 

92.80-93.09 Feldspar flooded siliceous dyke,40 degrees to core I ! I I I I I I 

93.09-93.28 Mineralized zone;1096 epidote alteration with 10% 
pvrrhotite stringers and blabs up to 1 .Ocm,non-magnetic; contact 
45 degrees to core axis. 

I I 
I 1 I I I 

I I 99.98-100.10 Gougy faulted zone with green chloritic alteration. I I I I I 1 I I I I I 
I I I I 1 I I I I I I 

1 102.50-107.00 Blockvcore. 
I I I I I I I I I I 



DIAMOND DRILL RECORD 
CLEARVIEW MINERAL RESOURCES CORPORATION 

Hole Number:MHOZ~i. Logged By:K.G. Murohy 

Footage I Sample I F 
From:(mj To:(m) 1 Ulz3LKIr I IUN: 

+om: To: Width: 
1 Number (m) (m) 

Elements Assayed (ICP) 

I t ‘n7 c7-in7 *c Enirln4a alteration band;45 degrees to core axis. I 
Cm) Au (g/t)IAg (glt)lZn (%) ICU (x) ICO (%) 

1~~~~ I I I 

Page:Aof LPages 

I 1 WON - 
nesite toCatty; contact @ 110.90, indistinct and gradational. ~N323093~112.50~113 

#r. 20% epidote 
a ..-. -, . . . . . , , . . . ,,,in <I .Omm 
veinlets in the mor ‘e eplclote altered sectior IS of the unit; contact 
is vague and gradational. 

Diorite: N35724: 

- p - , - ,  

pyril ‘-_’ 
cant- .- 

” 
W”” .,., .-,, “.. 
arr ‘.’ 
<l-m 
arbiir,, I. 



DIAMOND DRILL RECORD 
CLEARVIEW MINERAL RESOURCES CORPORATION 

Hole Number:MH02-01 Logged 6y:K.G. Mumhy Page:Jof 7Pages 













1: Feb. 23, 2002 ILat: INorthing:(UTM Zone 10) 5485267N Hole Number: MHOZ-02 I -- -___ 
‘Da”- Ifasting: (UTM Zone IO) 0440634E Page: 1 of 3 Pages 

Claim Name Sechelt ,Bearing: ITot: al Depth: 328 Feet I 99.98 Meters 
IElevai 

Drilled By: DJ Drilling Company 
:ion at Collar: Core Size: NQ 

IDip at CT 
Logged by: Kevin G.Murphy 

Collar: Vertic - Core Storage Location: Rudy Reipe’s yard 

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD 
CLEARVIEW MINERAL RESOURCES CORPORATION 

Footage Sample From: To: Width: 
From:(mj To:(m) DESCRIPTION: 

Elements Assayed (ICP) 

ICaainn 
Number (m) (m) 

Don I 
(m) Au (g/t)IAg (g/t)lZn (%) ICu (96) ICo (%l 

7 ITI I I I I I I I I I 

I 1 1 
:onite: IN3: 

I 

degrees to core axis; healed with quartz-carbonate stringers; IN3411 
mi”Or e 

size of ..YT,““” 
axis. 

N34,r-.! 
YYY 
.~ ~~ ! 

JV.VV 
! 

18.40-19.38 Epidote alteration, 1% pyrite, N341r--’ 

im: /N3411 
--_-_. ..-:. -- __I_._ -I 

I I I I 
I 46.70-56.65 Garnet enriched zone as above, but unit hosts 3% I 

I I 1 I I I 

! green marble fragments up to 5Ocm I I I I I 
I I I I I 

I 56.65-58.15 Sharp brecciated texture, sub-angular fragments. 
I I I I I I 

I I I I I I I I 1 I 
t 

I I I I I 
1 56.1560.42 Altered Breccia; fragments more indistinct due to 

I I I I I I 



DIAMOND DRILL RECORD 
CLEARVIEW MINERAL RESOURCES CORPORATION 

Hole Number:MHOZ-02 Logged 5y:K.G. Murphy Page: 2 of 3 Pages 

I I (sofikmassive sulphide at 1 

I 
( 68.5069.30 Unit siliceous, possibly due to relaspar tlooatng. 
I 

I I 
I I I I I I I ~-~l 

69.30-69.50 Unit hosts 10% disseminated sphalerite. 

72.97-73.90 Strong garnet fraction, 65% r-‘-a’ 

I 
contains UIPII rl~w~lnn~rl nnn nne, mneida nf 

I 
a faulted mixed breccia; contact 30 degrees to core axis. 

I 
IN3418681 89.: 

-- 

I 85.86 99.67 ureccla: 
nn.ict. nr f.lPmn “ . , , .  vv , ,1 , “ . ”  “ ,  

garnet fragments in a rr 
consists of 50% matrix i, Iy 
the subangular fragments di: 
pale cream coloured reactior 
with disseminations of 1% 
some localized sections ms 
the unit is vayr n-l\, <nlidnrd ’ 

skarn fragments; many of 

yuv,l IvIIuIwu 30 degrees to cnre axis. 



DIAMOND DRILL RECORD 
CLEARVIEW MINERAL RESOURCES CORPORATION 

Hole Number:MH02-02 Logged By:K.G. Murohy PaQe:gof 3Pages 









DIAMOND DRILL RECORD 
CLEARVIEW MINERAL RESOURCES CORPORATION 

lnntn Startad: Feb~ 23~ 2007 IL&: INorthino?llTM Zone 101 .S465264N hole Number: MHOZ-03 I 

kore Storaoe Location Rudv Rieoe’s vnrd 1 

.  - .  \  ,  .  . ,  ,  . . I . . . _ _ .  ,  \ ~ , , ,  \ , . .  

0.00 1 4.90 ICasing IN3418761 4.90 1 5.90 1 1.00 
I I ’ 

4.90 38.08 Monzonlte: N34166Oj 6.! 
Light salt and pepper grey to pinkish grey; locally unit grades N3418811 7.! 
pinkish; overall medium to coarse grained; massive; rock is N341 
L 
I_._... ..__. -.-- . . . - ._,_ 

5O.Ocm: unit rusty on fracture surfaces due to alteration of pyrite 
and biotite; unit ._.._ 

lite altered to chlorite; unit may host earthy IN3418891 15.90 1 16.t 
1tial-l I 17 Q, _ ,-.-- . ..-. 

NS4lMY1 17.90 16.90 I.00 0.0% 0.40 0.: 

.- .--, -. .- --, . - -. , .-. . _, ,N341892 18.90 19.90 1.00 0.010 0.20 0.C 

IN341893 18.90 19.90 1.00 0.015 0.40 0.0038 0.001 

L’q**pn* ‘““,T 1.00 0.005 0.40 0.0018 0.00: 

strong texwral vanaI,ons rrom meowm grameo ,NS4lOY31 2”.Y”, L1.Y” I.00 C ,005 0.20 a0.0022 o.QO: 

------ ---:-;ed euhedral minor epidote alteration. I~~8961 21 .go 1 2” nn 
^̂  ^̂  I 

ant .__.._ __. ,_., ._ 
epidote; lower contact sharp 03 oegrees IO core aws. N43L”“‘t, L0.Y” , L,.! 

N4,,?,““1’ 17 M 1 

39.30 46.45 Monzonite: N4 
Unit as above; contact 60 degrees to core axis. 



CLEARVIEW MINERAL RESOURCES CORPORATION 

Hole Number: MH02-03 Logged 6y:K.G. Murphy Page:lof &Pages 

e IL.,.- ““._“I I.“” 
N452010 36.90 37.1. ’ 

43.62 44.50 Monzonite: N452011 37.90 36.5 
As above, sharp contact N452012 qnnn 

N45201: 

, . .- . . - - --. , -, - . . ., 
ciated garnet rich. 
matrix; unit displa,? _..,____ 
with strong epidote altered bana al conran. 

to 10% lower contact broken and indistinct. 
,,.-Y LYLL _-,__ T Y,_l 
(N45202T! .- .- 1 -- ~- 1 -- 

IN452021 1 50.45 51.45 1.00 0.005 0.80 0.0054 0.0181 0.0025 
51.45 1 69.40 IMonzonite: N452025 51.45 52.45 1.00 0.010 1.20 0.0144 0.0500 0.0043 

I ’ ’ ‘-:I -- above units, but the mafic fraction is not as chloritically N452026 52.45 53.45 1.00 < ,005 0.80 0.0020 0.0154 0.0018 
nSd**Oil ‘hit has a fine to medium grained massive texture N452027 53.45 54.45 1 .OO 0.005 ~0.2 0.0006 0.0053 0.0010 

minnr anirlnte alter. NAG-“-W 54.45 55.45 1.00 < ,005 0.20 0.0026 0.0148 0.0020 



Hole Number: MH02-03 

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD 
CLEARVIEW MINERAL RESOURCES CORPORATION 

Logged By:K.G. Murohy Page:&of &Pages 

Footage 
From:(m) To:(m) DESCRIPTION: Sample From: To: Width: Elements Assayed (ICP) 

Number (m) (m) 
arnet ,pph N4.52041 

(m) Au (g/t) Ag (g/t) Zn (%) Cu (%) Co (56) 
67.45 68.45 1.00 0.010 ( 0.40 0.0060 0.0245 0.0016 wollastonite, 10% chlorite altered and digested mafic inclusions; N452042 68.45 69.45 1.00 0.010 

1.00 0.0158 0.0890 0.0019 
in i 

I I I I I I I 

t 
I 1 eplaote alterea sectlons; lower contact fault brecciated and 

I nrd mar inrlktind mnlad I I 1 I I I r 

I I 
85.00 1 90.80 IFault: 

I I 
I 

l w.+*lmA green; 50% medium green and brown breccia fragments , WI”..I~” I 

in 49% drusy carbonate ma 
I mants mo ” 

trix; weakly foliated locally: frag- 
~srry sue-angular with minor epidote alteration rims; 

I I 
92.21 1 94.20 IEpidote Alteration Zone: 

I ,-a---- 1_ __I_ --?en; fine grained, siliceous; unit 40% epidote 
more intense epidote alteration in some 

sections; unit is strongly mineralized with 8% pyrite as fine 
and disrupted stringers ~1 .Omm, lower 



CLEARVIEW MINERAL RESOURCES CORPORATION 

Hole Number: MHOZ-03 Logged 6y:K.G. Murohy Page:Aof GPages 

Footage 
DESCRIPTION: 

Sample From: To: Width: Elements Assayed (ICP) 
From:(mj To:(m) Number (m) (m) (m) 

I 
Au (g/t)IAg (g/t)lZn (%) ICu (%) ICo (%) 

and indiatinrt N452052 97.20 98.20 1.00 0.010 1 0.60 ~0.0050~0.0153~ 0.0015 
I I I I I 
I I 

94.20 I 105.26 IMonzonlte: 
I I Ac shove units: biotite fraction only weakly chloritically altered; 

Ilv wenklv fnliatcd unit is weakly mineralized with <lo+ 

ynte ano C-IWO cnalcopynre; contact at 105.26 is 25 degrees to 

1 

1 95.54-96.30 Partially digested and included mafic (andesitic) 
1 dyke; medium green, fine grained. siliceous. 
1 

I I I I I I I I I I I 
I 97.90-99.30 Unit weakly foliated 45 degrees to core axis. ! I ! 

I I I I I I I I I I 
I 99.30-101 .OO Unit grades to 1% pyrite and 154 chalcopyrite. 

I 

I I I I I I I I I I I 

106.46-106.54 Thin gougy healed fault, irregular 70 degrees to 
core axis. 

,  .  .  .  .  .  .  “ .  .  . . - .  

disseminations o’ -_’ ” 
unit is disrupted L, 
silicified and irregular. ~N4S2U3/~111.YU~112 

IN45?nqR1 ii7 on1 II?! 
,o- ^ .^^ ^^ ,. _^_. ..^, . . 

,._ r ---.-., --- 
to chalwcite. IN43L”01,113.Y”,llb 

107 - i -7 - ?? - 



DIAMOND DRILL RECORD 
CLEARVIEW MINERAL RESOURCES CORPORATION 

Hole Number: MH02-03 Logged 6y:K.G. Murohy 

I I 1 chalcopyrite. and chalcocite. 
I 

1~4520651119.1 

111.72-112.64 Altered and silicified g( 
earthy gray chaclocite(7). 

112.84-113.0- - 
chalcocite, 

1~4520671121. 

IN4520691 123.901124. 
lN45207rI” ’̂ nn’r*r 

I cnlour (due to chalcocite?) 
I 
I 115.00-I 16.60 Epidote altered healed fault gouge N45207! 

I I IN45207L 
4 1 c m an 

Page:&of GPages 

I I I I I 

e, 2% pyrite, I"/ chalcopyrite; unit is magnetic; lower 
I I I I 

sn I I I I I - -. 



DIAMOND DRILL RECORD 
CLEARVIEW MINERAL RESOURCES CORPORATION 

Hole Number: julH02-03 Logged 5y:K.G. MurDhy Page:&of BPages 





















DIAMOND DRILL RECORD 
CLEARVIEW MINERAL RESOURCES CORPORATION 

ing:(UTM Zone 10) 5485029N IHole Number: MH02-04 
e: 1 of 6 Pages 

Date Started: Feb. 24,2002 Lat: Northi 
Date Finished: Feb. 25, 2002 Dep: Easting: (UTM Zone 10) 0440819E 
Claim Name: Success Fr. Bearing: AZ 180 (21 deg. E decln’.) Total Depth: 458 Feet I 138.99 Meters 
Claim Number: 258300 Elevation at Collar: Cnm Si7w NC3 

“ I , _  - . - - .  . . _  

Project: Sechelt Dip at Collar: -45 ^ .  ICore storage Lowtron: KL - rdy Riepa’s yard. 

[PaQ 
(Drilled By: DJ Drilling Company 
II nnn*rl Rv- K c M,,rnhv 

- I  _- I  , . . - .  . . - .  I .  

Footage 
From:(m] To:(m) nnn I 

DESCRIPTION: 
Sample From: To: Width: Elements Assayed (ICP) 
Number (m) (m) (m) Au (g/t)IAg (glt)IZn (56) ICu (56) ICo (56) 

I I I I I I I I I 

I I I 14.73-18.60 Unit hosts 10% fine grained garnet. I I 
I I I I I I I I 
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Hole Number:MH02-04 Logged By:K.G. Murphy Page:Lof BPages 



DIAMOND DRILL RECORD 
CLEARVIEW MINERAL RESOURCES CORPORATION 

Hole NumbwMHOZ-04 Logged 6y:K.G. Murohy Page:Lof LPages 

I I I 
1 59.16-59.26 Fine grained Andesite Porphyry Dyke; contact 

I I I I I I I I 
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NOTE: Sample assay sheets for samples N452087 through N452096 from diamond 
drill hole MHO2-04 contain assays from diamond drill hole MHO2-05 and are 
included at the back of the logs for hole MHO2-05. 





DIAMOND DRILL RECORD 
CLEARVIEW MINERAL RESOURCES CORPORATION 

Date Started:Feb. 26, 2002 Lat: Northing:(UTM Zone 10) 5484921N 
Date Finished: Feb. 28,2002 Dep: 

IHole Number: MH02-05 
Easting: (UTM Zone 10) 0440839E 

Claim Name: Kelvin 
IPam: 1 of 8 Pages 

Bearing: AZ325 (21 deg. E deck’.) Total Depth: 546 Feet I 166.42 maters 
Claim Number: 258301 

]Drilled By: DJ Drilling Company 
Elevation at Collar: Core Size: NQ Il~ooond Rv K G M,wnhv 

Project: Sechelt Dip at Collar: -45 Core Storage Lc x&ion: Rudy Riepe’s yard. 
-.. __- . - .._. 



DIAMOND DRILL RECORD 
CLEARVIEW MINERAL RESOURCES CORPORATION 

Hole Number:MH02-05 Lagged By:K.G. Murohv Page:Aof APages 



63.32-63.92 Diorite Dyka; lower contact sharp 40 degrees to 
core axis. 

65.66-66.05 Diorite Dyke; coarse grained; verging on a gabbroic 

Hole Number:MH02-05 

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD 
CLEARVIEW MINERAL RESOURCES CORPORATION 

Logged By:K.G. Murohy Page:&of APages 

I 1 -wollastonite skarn inclusions up to 1 meter; local pink feldspar 
1 flooding; contact at 57.88 is vague and irregular. 

I 
I 

I t 
I I I I 

I 
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DIAMOND DRILL RECORD 
CLEARVIEW MINERAL RESOURCES CORPORATION 

Hole NumbenMH0205 Logged 6y:K.G. Murphy Pagelof &Pages 

Footage 
From:(mj To:(m) DESCRIPTION: Sample From: To: Width: Elements Assayed (ICP) 

Number (m) (m) (m) 
I I I I 

Au (g/t) [Ag (g/t) IZn (56) ]Cu (%) ICo (%) 
I I I I 

t 

I 1 UY.l3-89.85 Good Skam; lower contact irregular 55 degrees to 1 
core axis. 

I I I I I 

I , IIIe"Ium gr 

1 foliated, massive; hosts En’ 
an aphanitic matrix; unit COI 

I 
109.65 110.05 IMineralized Zone: 

-. 

very tme graineu PI 
I I 

-_I --/rite; lower I I 
I I I 

I I I I I I I 

r,, IN31 I y, DcJl I Illlt: yra,r,eo 

lightly epidote altered; unit I 
sphalerite as fracture fills and blebs up to 1 .Ocm; contair 
fine grained euhe.drat ! 

Sramea;stliceous;nosts 

I 1 degrees to core axis, 
I 

~N452107~115.05(116 
.,A r-l-^ I ..- a-8. .- 

I ‘.““3 , u.20 I I 

110.05 1 113.14 IAltered Dtorite: 
IN43LlUtl llb;.Ub II/.05 1.00 - *-- ’ - 

I t Ac -cIove units; with higher mafic content; salt and pepper mottled 
I I 

I 
I 

I I I 
I r-e UI 

greenish grey; medium grained; hosts inclusions of andesite 
porphyry; lower wnti ^- 

! 

I 1~ I I I I 
xt ;JU aegrees to core axis. 



DIAMOND DRILL RECORD 
CLEARVIEW MINERAL RESOURCES CORPORATION 

Hole Number:MH02-0.5 Logged By:K.G. Murohv Page-&of 8 Pages - 

Footage 
From:(mj To:(m) DESCRIPTION: 

Sample From: To: Width Elements Assayed (ICP) 
Number (m) 

110.05-l 10.14 Band of feldspar floodina and eoidote alteration. 1 
(m) 

I I I 
(m) Au (g/t)lAg (g/t)lZn (%) ICu (%) ICo (%) 

I I I I I 

111.43-I 11.70 Several small andesite porphyry xenoliths. 

112.71-113.14 Altered Gametite-Wollastonite skam 

116.79 1 123.30 IGi Imetite-Wollastonita Skarn: 

123.30 

Cream to buff brown and green; fine to medium grained; unit has 
50% garnet, 50% wollastonite; unit has been intruded by fine 
grained andesitic dykes; unit hosts 5% vugs with druzy second- 
ary calcite; lower contact is irregular 80 degrees to core axis, 

128.64 IDiorite Dyke: 
As above similar units; salt and peaaer areenish ore”: non- 

t 
I 1 foliated; medium to coarse graineu. 

chlorite altered; variably siliceous: unit host 

I 1 1% chalcopyrite as fine grained c 
magnetic; contact irreaular 55 de 

I I 
126.64 1 166.42 IAltered Gametite-Wol 

1 

~. hstonite Skam: 
1 Mottled cream, pink, buff brown and green; siliceous; unit is 60% 

I I siliceously altered and 40% unaltered; unit hosts 10% partially 
I digested and assimilated andesitic to dioritic dykes up to l.Om; 
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APPENDIX III 

DIAMOND DRILL HOLE LOCATION MAP 

WITH SURFACE GEOLOGY 

MAP: MH-3 




